Abstract -
INTRODUCTION
It is common practice in engineering programs to require at least one major "capstone" experience, such as fourth year team design projects and the research-oriented thesis. These experiences offer students the opportunity to use and gain feedback on engineering skills and knowledge for real-world practice, while providing program staff with the opportunity to capture student assessment data on a number of the key graduate attributes, such as design, investigation and communication. However, to facilitate this, assessment tools are needed, and developing reliable and valid assessment tools is a significant challenge in complex, often multi-disciplinary courses with a large number of students and instructors. In this particular course, the fourth year thesis, students are given the opportunity to work with a faculty member to define and design an original research project, as well as to conduct and communicate engineering-related research. Every year, nearly 200 students in the program work with over 100 supervisors from 20-25 distinct academic departments, and across theoretical, clinical, design and laboratory settings, demonstrating a significant breadth of project scope. Students are provided with assignment guidelines, workshops, reusable learning objects and rubrics to scaffold the documentation and communication of the research.
Although rubrics can be both defined and constructed in different ways, a common definition, as articulated by Andrade [1] , is a "document that articulates the expectations for an assignment by listing the criteria, or what counts, and describing levels of quality from excellent to poor". In recent years, we have developed and evolved a series of grading rubrics for the fourth year thesis course, and in the process of doing so we have gathered some feedback from instructors on their validity, and adapted the rubrics to meet the needs of our new accreditation process [2, 3] . However, we have not gathered feedback from students in any kind of particularly rigourous way. A rubric should provide students with a clear understanding of learning outcomes and deliverables, but more broadly provide the students with a tool to support self-regulated learning, in which the student is able to self-identify areas of strength and areas where improvement is needed in working towards the specific learning goals [4] . It is therefore important that their interpretation of the tool is aligned with that of the instructors and the course coordinators/rubric designers.
To facilitate an understanding of how our students are interpreting our rubrics, we decided to develop a procedure for using student focus groups as part of a larger effort to measure the validity and reliability of the rubric, and to some extent, the student's perspective and interpretation of the course deliverables and assessment more generally. Very little was found in the literature on the use of student focus groups (or interviews) for rubric validation. One particularly relevant study by Andrade and Du [5] used focus groups to examine how students use grading rubrics to support the learning process, and found that rubrics helped the students focus their efforts, produce better work, earn better grades and feel less anxious; however, this work was done in a small, teacher education class on educational psychology; in other words, a significantly different educational context.
FOCUS GROUP DESIGN
Focus groups were selected as the methodology of choice as it was expected that students hearing each others' perspectives may elicit more thorough, critical and fruitful responses, a notion that is backed up with some research [6, 7] . The focus group methodology was designed with three key goals: (1) to understand how students use the rubric, (2) to identify aspects of the rubric that seem confusing to the students, and (3) to understand how students describe the learning objectives of the course, and the relevance of the graduate attributes. After a pilot with 5 students, 2 full focus groups with 10 students were facilitated, each for approximately 90 minutes. The focus group included both full-group discussion questions and individual activities, allowing for methods that suited various participant preferences and provided sufficient time for both thinking and discussing. Students were recruited with an email through the course website and a small coffee or bookstore giftcard.
During the focus groups, students were lead through a number of short activities, including a discussion of the course learning objectives and how they were (or were not) reflected in the rubric; a discussion of how they used the rubrics in completing their thesis work; an exercise that required the students to rate the rubric criteria on the basis of relevance, an in-depth discussion of rubric criteria that were deemed to be particularly "fuzzy" by the students, and finally a self-assessment exercise. These activities supported the assessment of both content and construct validity, along with a general interest in gaining an understanding of how students were using the rubrics to support their learning. More specifically, students were provided a handout with the following questions (note that the graduate attribute handouts noted below included the global outcomes and indicators for the investigation and communication attributes): 1. Describe how you used the final thesis document rubric. 2. Did you refer to the rubric guide for clarification regarding the rubric? 3. What would you identify as the learning objectives of the fourth year thesis course? Jot them down, and then rank them from 1-X with 1 being most important (X = total number of learning objectives). Is there anything that isn't assessed on the final rubric? 6. Generally speaking, do you find the rubric to be clear? 7. Jot down any criteria from the rubric you find to be particularly difficult to understand. 8. Do you think your supervisor(s) understood and used the rubric? Describe why or why not. 9. Do you understand the scoring categories and the differences (and distance) between them? Why or why not? 10. Is there a specific criteria on this rubric that you feel may be interpreted differently between students and supervisors? If so, how do you think this could be prevented or mitigated? 11. Do you have any suggestions about the rubric: content, format, scales, introduction, use, etc?
Finally, it is important to note that while other rubrics are used in the course to assess a project proposal, presentation and interim report, this particular work focuses on an analysis of the final rubric used in the course (see Appendix A). This rubric attempts to assess both overall project experience, as well as the final project report, which is worth 75% of the final course grade.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The focus groups produced two key data types: activity sheets, which included both qualitative and quantitatively oriented questions to be analyzed, and researcher field notes from the discussion. Thematic analysis was used to identify key themes in the qualitative data, where basic descriptive statistics were used to analyze the quantitative data. Quotes directly from the students have been used where possible to encourage authenticity and richness in the presentation of the data. The focus groups elicited a number of interesting findings about the student's perception of the rubric and its various criteria. Results and discussion will be presented using an analytical framework based on some of the questions explored during the focus groups, and will focus primarily on the qualitative data produced.
How did the students use the rubric?
Students were asked to describe how they used the final document rubric, and it was found that the majority of focus group participants did not use the rubric well in advance of writing their final thesis, but instead used it as either a guide for structuring the thesis, for example, "I used the final thesis rubric for identifying the sections necessary for the final report and to help me form an outline of the report. The requirements were broad but I did refer to them as I was writing my thesis", or to ensure that everything they needed was included, or as a checklist after writing was complete, for example, "I went through the rubric after the rough writing as a checklist, to see what I missed and what I should add".
A number of students suggested that a major barrier to using the rubric more generally was that the ideal format of a thesis varies greatly, depending on the research and disciplinary context. For example, some students held the perception that the rubric supported a particular kind of experimental project, but not projects with a stronger theoretical, design or clinical focus. One student went as far as to state "I did not use (the rubric). The goal was to write a thesis appropriate for my target academic fieldastronomy. My thesis was written based on guidelines from astronomy profs." Other students noted more specific concerns, for example, feeling that they couldn't integrate their literature review with the discussion section of their thesis based on the rubric structure, or deal with other unique circumstances, for example "my thesis required two different background literature reviews, and I had to use a different approach in presenting it". One student suggested that "everyone gets something a little different out of the thesis course", with another stating that "more flexibility should be built into the rubric", sentiments that were echoed throughout the focus group discussion.
It was also noted that as an alternative to consulting the rubric, students used past work in their field as a guide, or formulated a plan based on a conversation with their supervisor.
What is not assessed in the rubric?
Students were asked to identify the learning objectives of the fourth year thesis course, and this elicited very interesting results, in that students cited a very wide variety of objectives; some relating to the documentation and presentation of the thesis, and some relating to the research process, such as conducting a literature review and designing an experimental method. However, many of the learning objectives cited by the students related to the overall experience of completing a significant project; skills like time and project management, working with others in a research environment, learning independently in a new field, learning from failure and self-motivation.
When students were asked to discuss what they felt was missing from the final project rubric, most of the students noted a lack of process-related items, linked to these learning objectives. In addition, some felt that "choosing a scope for the project" or "framing a research problem" was missing from the rubric, likewise "actual understanding of the research and how much the student has learned from doing the thesis" and "developing new research skills related to the methods of your thesis work". One student, who had completed a design-oriented thesis, noted that "My design process was not evaluated. I may have failed and iterated my design multiple times, but that was not captured in the assessment of my work", again reiterating the belief that the rubric did not reflect design-oriented research appropriately.
What is unclear on the rubric?
Although students indicated that they felt the most important learning objectives associated with the course were related to process or "project experience", the existing "project experience" section of the rubric proved to be the most confusing for the students from an interpretation perspective. For example, students expressed a certain degree of anxiety with "make a measurable impact", noting that it was hard to determine exactly what this meant, and that in 8 months it was difficult to make a significant impact as an undergraduate student. One student asked "how is 'made a measurable impact' measured? What if you tried something and it didn't work? Not fair!", with another adding "When I saw 'work has made a measurable impact, I was freaking out. It's an undergraduate thesis!'. Students also expressed confusion about the idea of significance, for example, "If it's a new field, how do I know that it's significant?", "What does a 'significant challenge' mean to a professor?" and "What if the research yielded no results? How can I defend the significance of the work?!".
Some students noted that their project didn't "Contribute to scholarship, as noted in the rubric, because my project is more industry related", while others stated that they were unsure how to define "superb engineering & scientific knowledge & skills". Finding the difference between "demonstrated initiative, ability to work independently, time management skills and ownership of work throughout the thesis project" and "quality of effort and thesis work indicative of potential for future research success" seemed to be a challenge for some of the students. Finally, students expressed some confusion about "results" and their presentation, for example, "in terms of 'results displayed clearly in an organized manner' -what if my methods didn't really yield results? Where does that leave me?", suggesting that we need to better describe what 'results' mean in the context of fourth year thesis research.
The rubric was designed to serve as a holistic rubric; in other words, there are no specific point values given to each criterion on the rubric. However, this was not clear to some of the students, who assumed that each line of the rubric was given equal weight, as "that is how other rubrics are constructed". Another concern noted by the students, referencing the rubric guide (which included descriptors of each criterion at 4 levels, see Appendix A) was that while some differences between levels were well articulated (such as, under "methods and findings": "describes methods or design in sufficient detail to enable understanding of work done" vs. "detailed description of methods or design helps facilitate a thorough understanding of project"), other level changes were very subtle, and the students couldn't always pinpoint exactly what the difference would be (for example, the difference between "some justification" and "sufficient justification"). Finally, some students provided a general assessment that the rubric was "clear, but vague". One student noted, "I understood every field, but it was very open ended. More detail for each field, and more fields, whether they be optional or not, would be useful."
What is your supervisor's impression of the rubric?
A few students demonstrated absolute confidence that their supervisor agreed with the structure of the rubric and that they would mark by it. However, most students expressed that their supervisors held a lower commitment to using the rubric to inform their grading. A number of students indicated a sense of uncertainty about whether their supervisor would find a document produced using this rubric to be suitable for their work. Two students noted that the research lab they were working with would find a document that focused only on "methods tried" and "key results" to be more useful. A few other students noted that their supervisor didn't like the structure encouraged by the rubric, and had provided the student with significant modifications, and that "in cases where the supervisor wanted something else, the supervisor had priority since they were doing the marking". Some students felt that their supervisor would already have a grade in mind, based on the overall project experience, and that the rubric wouldn't really influence the specific grade: "Prof will read it and assign a grade, and fit the rubric to the mark he has in mind", or that the supervisor's grade would focus more on process: "their idea is process-based; and rubric is be product based (i.e. how well the doc was written and not OUR capabilities as researchers/designers)". Others noted that their supervisor was simply "too busy" to use rubrics, or that he or she would likely be "confused" when trying to use it. Most troubling, there was a sense that if the supervisor was expecting something different than what was on the rubric, but wasn't fully articulating those expectations, then the student found it hard to know how to best structure their final project report.
Rating of relevance and self-assessment
During the focus groups, students were asked to rate the relevance of the various criteria on a scale of 0-3, with 3 indicating "my ability to do this was significantly enhanced by the thesis project" and 0 indicating "my thesis project did not require me to demonstrate this". Interestingly, the three criteria rated as "least relevant" according to the students were three completely unrelated criteria: (1) Provides justification for methods chosen or design decisions made (1.55); (2) Work has contributed to scholarship in field/made a measurable impact (1.45); and (3) Document length, formatting, structure meets stated requirements, and specific demands of thesis topic (1.42). As this analysis was conducted after the focus groups were complete, this is worthy of follow-up to understand why, in particular (1) and (3) were considered largely irrelevant to the thesis experience. Students were also asked to self-assess their own thesis according to the rubric, and while the self-assessment was largely positive, the students rated the following as their weakest areas: (1) Work has contributed to scholarship in field/made a measurable impact; (2) Identifies, summarizes, and synthesizes relevant research in constructing an understanding of current state of field; and (3) Enables deeper understanding of research question/design problem through analysis of research in the field, indicating a path for moving research forward. Given the discussion in the focus group, (1) is not surprising, but it is unclear why the students feel their literature review skills are weak.
CONCLUSIONS
The focus groups proved to be a very interesting source of discussion and analysis on both how students use (and don't use) the final course rubric, and the experience in the course overall. Students clearly feel that we are not acknowledging enough of the project experience-related requirements, but at the same time had significant challenges with the way "project experience" is currently framed and described in the rubric, which was designed to encourage and measure excellence in research effort. There is some concern about the applicability of the rubric to all project types and disciplines, opening up the possibility for a more customizable rubric to highlight the role of different contexts in the thesis course. The feedback from the students supports the need for a review of vocabulary used in the rubric, and the differences between descriptor levels. Interestingly, some concerns about the requirements for results were expressed, suggesting a need to better define "results" in the context of the thesis (sometimes, getting no results is a result!).
Finally, there are clearly concerns about how supervisors (instructors) use the rubric, and a need to strike a balance between the learning objectives we, as an undergraduate program, have for the students in the thesis course, and the objectives that come from the research environment. The results of these focus groups will support some changes to the rubric and rubric guide, along with further exploration of the rubric with both students and instructors.
